
  
 

 

 
HOME RENO SUPERSTARS REVEAL THEIR ALL-TIME FAVORITE EPISODES  

IN ‘HGTV STAR PICKS’ MIDDAY MARATHON  
 

New York [April 22, 2020] HGTV’s star experts, who regularly execute scores of home searches, 
demolitions, flips, overhauls, restorations and renovations to help homeowners across the 
country, are ready to reveal their all-time favorite projects during next week’s “HGTV Star 
Picks” marathon. Most fans are still #HomeTogether as they social distance, so from Monday, 
April 27 to Friday, May 1, between 12 and 2 p.m. ET/PT, HGTV will welcome them to a 
videoconference-free break where they can decompress before the next virtual meeting and 
watch episodes that have been designated as “favorites” by the network’s stars. Each airing will 
begin with self-shot footage of the show hosts as they share back stories and personal details 
about why they love their selected episode the most. Participating hosts and series in the 
“HGTV Star Picks” marathon include: Drew and Jonathan Scott (Property Brothers: Forever 
Home), Ben and Erin Napier (Home Town), Tarek El Moussa and Christina Anstead (Flip or 
Flop), David Bromstad (My Lottery Dream Home), Hilary Farr and David Visentin (Love It or List 
It), Mina Starsiak Hawk and Karen E Laine (Good Bones), Alison Victoria (Windy City Rehab), 
Jasmine Roth (Hidden Potential), and Dave and Jenny Marrs (Fixer to Fabulous).  
  
“We’ve never done this before, so I can guarantee there will be some surprises,” said Jane 
Latman, president, HGTV. “Grab your lunch, get cozy on the couch with your family and get 
ready for the big reveal of your favorite stars’ top episodes.”  
  
Following is the daily lineup for the “HGTV Star Picks” marathon: 
  
Monday, April 27:  
• Hidden Potential at 12 p.m. ET/PT 

“Is That My House?” 
Jasmine Roth customizes a basic builder house for a couple in Huntington Beach, California. 
An open concept living area, brand-new kitchen and stunning curb appeal make this home 
stand out in a suburban neighborhood where the houses all look the same.  
 
“If I was going to move into any of my Hidden Potential houses, it would definitely be a 
tough decision,” said Jasmine. “But I think this one would be at the top of my list!” 
 

• Home Town at 1 p.m. ET/PT 
“History in the Making”  
Bill is ready to settle down with his fiancée Jody in Laurel, Mississippi--the small town he's 
loved since childhood. Ben and Erin Napier show the couple two very different homes—a 
dilapidated historic house with character that requires a ton of work, and a Craftsman that 



needs updates and a personality. With an all-in budget of $200,000, Ben and Erin transform 
the couple's pick into a dream home with a gorgeous kitchen and custom millwork. 
 
“Bill’s emotional reaction at the reveal made it feel full circle, like we had really seen their 
heart and made it into a home,” said Erin. 

 
Tuesday, April 28: 
• Fixer to Fabulous at 12 p.m. ET/PT 

“Dreary Home Gets a Bright Update” 
To help clients convert their oddly constructed home into a bright and welcoming space for 
them and their kids, Dave and Jenny Marrs must tackle its fortress facade and 1970s interior 
to bring the home into the 21st century. While Dave encounters odd structural issues, Jenny 
battles one of her biggest fears as she updates the exterior's extremely high, rusted 
balconies. 
 
“This was my favorite episode, because this was our biggest project of the season and it 
forced me to get really creative with my design plans,” said Jenny. “On a personal note, we 
welcomed our first baby animal to the farm during filming, and I get sentimental each time I 
watch her arrival!” 
 

• Love It or List It at 1 p.m. ET/PT 
“Betting the Horse Farm”  
 A horse lover already has her dream home on the family’s five-acre farm—but her city-
raised husband has had all he can take. Although the home is dated, she loves the amazing 
views and abundant outdoor space. He, however, no longer feels like there's enough space 
indoors for their growing family, his guitar collection and their love of entertaining. David 
Visentin is on hand to help find them a better compromise, but Hilary Farr is hoping she can 
renovate the home and convince them to stay. 
 
“This was one of my favorite episodes because horses were involved, and I loved this house 
and the location from the minute I saw it,” said Hilary. “The transformation my ‘Love It’ 
team pulled off was incredible. We solved virtually everything their hearts desired within the 
budget.”  
 

Wednesday, April 29: 
• Property Brothers: Forever Home at 12 p.m. ET/PT  

Drew’s Pick: “House Proud” 
A couple is raising their two girls in the same neighborhood where they grew up. However, 
their house is so worn out that it makes the family cringe. Drew and Jonathan Scott update 
the kitchen, living room, dining area and basement, leaving them with a home in which they 
can all be proud. 
 
“I’ll never forget standing in their basement as Michelle held back the tears and explained 
that their daughters wanted to have friends over but were way too embarrassed by the 



condition of their home,” said Drew. “After hearing that, we knew we had to give this family 
a home they could ALL be proud of.” 
 

• Property Brothers: Forever Home at 1 p.m. ET/PT  
Jonathan’s Pick: “New Life, New Home” 
A couple that took a step back from busy careers to focus on their kids dreams of a layout 
that works for their family. Drew and Jonathan Scott free up the floor plan to create a 
kitchen and living room that match the family's needs. 
 
“Drew and I really related to this family,” said Jonathan. “First, they were West Coasters just 
like us, but the parents also had just given up their careers to spend more time with their 
kids. When Drew and I were growing up, Dad did the same thing. He was away for work a 
lot and wasn’t getting enough time with us boys and Mom, so he changed careers to be with 
his family.” 
 

Thursday, April 30: 
• Good Bones at 12 p.m. ET/PT 

Mina’s Pick: “Mina’s Forever Home” 
Mina Starsiak Hawk and her husband are ready to start a family and build their forever 
home. She purchased an empty lot right next door to their current home years ago and 
plans to go big with a floor plan she has been working on for years. However, just as the ball 
gets rolling, Mina finds out she's pregnant, putting a rush on finishing her dream home 
before the baby is born. 
 
“My ‘Forever Home’ episode is obviously very close to my heart,” said Mina. “I spent so 
much time working and planning to execute our dream home, and I love it every day.” 
 

• Karen’s Pick: “A Backyard Barn for Karen” 
In the episode, mother-daughter duo Karen E Laine and Mina Starsiak Hawk tackle a special 
project—Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for years. But 
before construction begins, the women get some devastating permit news from the city, 
forcing them to rethink the size of the structure. On the inside, Karen has tons of ideas 
about how to add her own special touches, and with the budget in her hands for a change, 
she's determined to make it the guesthouse of her dreams. 
 
“My favorite episode to make was my carriage house,” said Karen. “I was able to let loose 
ALL of my creativity and bring my vision to life. Now friends, family and fans can come visit 
me, hang out in my garden and commune with the chickens,”  

 
Friday, May 1: 
• Windy City Rehab at 12 p.m. ET/PT 

“Skyline Penthouse” 
Alison Victoria takes on a penthouse with the potential for some serious profit. However, 



what seems like an easy renovation quickly goes off the rails when an inexperienced 
superintendent gets in over his head and can't get the job done. 
 
“This renovation was a turning point for me,” said Alison. “I learned so much and that paved 
the way for me and my team to be more successful. It tested my patience, endurance and 
capabilities and made me realize what I could do.” 

 
• Flip or Flop at 1 p.m. ET/PT 

“Midcentury Flip” 
Tarek El Moussa and Christina Anstead get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California, that 
sounds like the kind of project that has become their standard. But soon after walking the 
property, it becomes clear that this flip is anything but typical. The midcentury modern 
home will require them to step out of their design and renovation comfort zones if they are 
to turn a profit on their investment. 
 
“It’s my favorite episode because we experienced a lot of ‘firsts,” said Tarek. “It was the first 
time we went after a unique design that a professional designer would do, the first time we 
did midcentury and modern, and also one of the first times we had done a nice landscape 
and hardscape.”  
 
“It was the first time we really stepped out of our design comfort zone in a big way,” added 
Christina. “It was really fun and exciting to do this type of house and after that we started 
designing in a much bigger way.”  
 

• My Lottery Dream Home at 1:30 p.m. ET/PT  
“Gail and Chet: Boston Dream Garden”  
After two years of searching, a woman's dream of living in the Boston suburbs is finally 
within reach after winning one million dollars on a Massachusetts scratcher. Can David 
Bromstad find her dream home and garden before someone else snatches it in Boston's hot 
property market? 
 
“My favorite episode is with Gail from Boston,” said David. “She is hilarious and speaks her 
mind. She doesn’t care what anyone thinks, and I find that incredibly refreshing. She is a 
breath of sassy refreshing air.”  

 
Fans are invited to connect with these popular series on HGTV.com and follow @HGTV 
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  
 
ABOUT HGTV 
HGTV delivers families with relatable stories, superstar real estate and renovation experts and 
amazing home transformations that inspire a passionate audience. For anyone seeking 
entertaining and aspirational home and lifestyle content, HGTV is the place to be. HGTV offers: 
a top 10 cable network that is distributed to more than 87 million U.S. households; a 
website, HGTV.com, that attracts an average of 10.3 million people each month; a social 



footprint of 21.2 million; HGTV Magazine, a monthly publication that reaches more than one 
million readers and exclusive collections of home-oriented products through the HGTV HOME™ 
consumer products line.  Viewers can become fans of HGTV and interact with other home 
improvement enthusiasts through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram. HGTV is owned 
by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life entertainment spanning 220 countries and 
territories, whose portfolio also includes Discovery Channel, Food Network, TLC, Investigation 
Discovery, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science Channel, and the forthcoming 
multi-platform JV with Chip and Joanna Gaines, Magnolia, as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey 
Network. 
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